
LITE-LIFT II

features + benefits

• durable high impact polypropylene water resistant 
top with UV protection

• shock-proof
• constructed to withstand heavy loads
• 1.125” diameter steel legs finished in a scuff-resistant, 

textured Charcoal epoxy coating
• easy lock leg brace for added stability
• Oyster Grey finish
• meets applicable ANSI/BIFMA standards

Lite-Lift II™ multi-purpose folding tables are suitable for outdoor use and ideal for applications that require lightweight, easy to 
clean and durable tables.

website website

https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/folding-tables/lite-lift-ii
https://www.officestogo.com/en-ca/products/models/occasional-seating/lite-lift


LITE-LIFT II
edge detail

thick impact resistant radius 
corner helps protect 
individuals from injury

support

high strength 19 gauge, 
1.125” diameter steel 
tubular legs have 
welded crossbars for 
durability and stability

stackable

tables lay horizontally on dolly

maximum dolly table capacity is  
20 for MVLFRT60 or MVLFRT72 
or 18 for MVLFRT96

legs

folding legs 
automatically lock 

when open

finish

tops are available in 
Oyster Grey finish 
with UV inhibitors 

that prevent fading



LITE-LIFT II
RECTANGULAR FOLDING TABLES

MVLFRT48  
48” rectangular folding table
48”W x 24”D x 29.25”D

MVLFRT60  
60” rectangular folding table
60”W x 30”D x 29.25”D

MVLFRT72  
72” rectangular folding table
72”W x 30”D x 29.25”D

MVLFRT96 
96” rectangular folding table
96”W x 30”D x 29.25”D

ROUND FOLDING TABLES

MVLFRT48D 
48” round folding table
48”W x 48”D x 29.25”D

MVLFRT60  
60” round folding table
60”W x 60”D x 29.25”D

FOLDING CHAIRS

OTG11674 
armless folding chairs 
set of 4
19”W x 22”D x 33.5”H

TABLE + CHAIR DOLLIES

OTG11840 
dolly for MVLFRT48
24.5”W x 52”D x 45.25”H

dolly capacity  
48” tables - 20

OTG11841 
dolly for MVLFRT60,
MVLFRT72 + MVLFRT96
30.25”W x 75.75”D x 45.25”H

dolly capacity  
60” tables - 20 
72” tables - 20 
96” tables - 18

OTG11842 
dolly for MVLFRT48D
+ MVLFRT60D
32.75”W x 52”D x 40.25”H

dolly capacity  
48” tables - 15 
60” tables - 12

MVL2776 
dolly for OTG11674
18.5”W x 43.5”D x 74.75”H

dolly capacity  
chairs - 25 

folding chairs  
not included 


